At Canna Compaion, we value the health of your pet and our planet and know that educating pet parents about cannabis science and our company is a way to share those values.

Established in 2014, we use organic ingredients and strict environmental and manufacturing protocols in our WA state facility to make full spectrum CBD pet products in capsules & oil forms.

Leaning on our 105 years of combined veterinary professional experience, we want to tell you about some of the healthy cannabis compounds in our products -- just for your pets!

The cannabis plant produces compounds called cannabinoids (ka-nab-buh-noyds) that fit into specific receptors in your pet.

There are major cannabinoids like CBD & THC that are found in larger amounts and do the heavy work within the receptor system.

Minor cannabinoids like CBG, CBN & CBC are found in small amounts and both pack a heavy punch & help balance and support the majors.